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This is what I just sent to Wake County N.C. (Raleigh NC) sheriffs department. !!
http://www.wakegov.com/contact/Pages/contactform.aspx  !!
I received a terrorist Email threat from my own Brother, Douglas Vernon Duncan, Cary NC. DOB 
1954-Jan-17. He filed a criminal TPO against me in Dec 2011 after defrauding me of Duncan 
Tree Farm LLC. He is heavily armed and must be investigated immediately for threats to my life. 
Here is the Email Portion to confirm his most recent threats to my life. !!
---------- Forwarded message ----------!
From: doug.duncan@forop.org <ncloggers@gmail.com>!
Date: Mon, Nov 23, 2015 at 9:05 AM!
Subject: ???!
To: kduncan2005@gmail.com!!
What the fuck? No response to guarantee to whip your ass on return to US? Call me. Will add to 
recorded voice recordings including both your plead from GA County Gail to help you (I fucking 
don't help inmates even if family and you barely qualify) and also phone treat as to "I'm I 
worried". Bring it it on. I have bet with my Tuesday night covet guys that Pussy' s fold and Fuck 
Them. You make the next action and off course see the reaction. You have no concept of the 
redneck, old boy. southern sniper rifle, no compromise attitude, and I stress "one shot, one kill". 
Stay in touch with someone who cares but not someone who like me who fucks gone for life.!!
do not like me.!!
Sent from my iPad!
Doug Duncan!
Forest Equipment Operator Training School, Inc.!
809 Greenwood Circle!
Cary, NC 27511!
doug.duncan@forop.org!
(919) 271-9050!!
Another OPEN threat email same period.!
On any future arrival to the U.S. my small but very professional  group of associates would like 
to great you. If you decide to reside in the Philippines or elsewhere we can arrange a meeting at 
your convenience. If at any point you have no interest in my business connections or my family 
ties I can respectively accept that position and will not initiate or accept future contacts. I would 
consider a business or personal on your behalf to be either a pro response at which we continue 
conversation or a neg response which leaves a status of no future contact. Whatever your 
decision feel free that my associates have the ability to travel and conclude any business 
solutions.!
end... !!
Third email as DOUG is a danger to your community as well as myself through his business 
partners that he describes as HIS TEAM.!
If you refuse from addressing your email ramps to my email address I will gladly reach the Wake 
County DA as further evidence as reinstating a TPO. You would have the option of appearing in 
Raleigh NC Court to defend your standing which is bull shirt. I can imagine you have no funds to 
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travel and would be a no show and my Family wins again. Win Win for me as my Tues night 
group has all info as communicated to you, How will you proceed as If I Give a Damn?!!
Sent from my iPad!
Doug Duncan!
Forest Equipment Operator Training School, Inc.!
809 Greenwood Circle!
Cary, NC 27511!!
END of Doug Duncan;s Email.!!
Here is my final summary to Wake County Sheriff.!!
I have asked the FBI-AG and even USA Military to investigate each and every person guilty of 
Willful Obstruction of Justice as well as Conspiracy to Defraud the USA Government. THis is 
based on no one actually doing their jobs to protect my rights, that includes all of my many 
lawyers I have hired for 8 years. !!
The absolute end result is http://www.SolutionGovernment.com under ordained Christian 
Integrity of http://www.BuiltByKeith.com that includes ClearCollarCrime.com describing WHY i 
went to USA Military on Sept 25, 2011 and continue to contact them as well as all Military and 
Government agencies as well as PRESS.  Keith


